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SOTHERN RECITAL ENTHUSIASTICALLY ROBERTS MEMORIAL
RECEIVED BY GOLBY STUDENTS UNVEILED FRIDAY
Noted Actor Gives Masterful Performance
In Shakespearean Roles
No educational feature in years has
so pleased the college authorities,
students ' and the entire audience
which almost filled the City theater,
as did the: dramatic recital of Monday
evening given by E. . H. Sothern , nationally, known dramatic , entertainer.
In presenting the program; which
consisted: of abstracts from Othello,
Hamlet and other plays Mr. Sothern
exhibited the stage mastery for which
he has been famous for years. His
voice was rich and melodious and he
succeeded admirably in keeping his
audience exalted in his readings of
the two tragedies and in laughter
during his interpretation of Lord
Dundreary.
•Mr. Sothern is one of the few distinguished persons of the legitimate

WOMEN'S COLBY DAY

VERY SUCCESS FUL

Open House and Fantasy
Feature Musical
Program
Most successful was the 1929 Colby Day for the women's division. In
the afternoon and early evening the
rooms of the houses were open for
the visitors who came for the exercises and for the' Maine game on Saturday, andT'tlie latter"'¦' parf""of'the
evening was taken up with the Colby
Night program. This program, which
was held in the auditorium of the
Alumnae Building, was opened by
music from a trio composed of .Viola
Rowe, '32, piano; Liane Rancourt,
'32, cello; and Marion Morrill, '32,
violin.
After this number -Dean Runnals
gave a delightful and humorous little
talk on the first Colby Night of the
women 's'division. Being the president
of the sophomore class it was her
duty to hand over to the lowly freshmen a symbol of the friendship which
the sophomore class bore to their
younger sisters, and her description
of the Titual was most entertaining.
. Folio-wing her speech was more
music by the trio, and then came the
class speakers, each of whom was
followed by the singing of class songs.
The speakers had been . assigned to
different portions of the White Mule's
anatomy, the seniors having; tho head ,
the juniors, the front logs, the sophomores, the hind legs, and the freshmen , the, lowly tail. Barbara Taylor,
representing tho class of _980 , expounded on the values of the head of
tho mule, showing tho absolute necessity of that part . of the body to the
running ' ., , of. ' ,'. a.n' ~ . organism,. ' Doris
Sp encer, '31, then pointed out that
without _ront legs as a foundation a
mu l o, .-white or black, would bb of
littlo use to the worl d, nnd Eleanor
Rogers , '32, with equal force maintained that the / hind; logs wore of
equal if not of moro importance than
tho front appendages. "As 'for the
toil, tho case of that ignoble feature
was admirably uphold by the class, of
1033 represented by Corola Loos of
East, Orange, N, J-, ' .A fter the class
speakers ; Mrs, ,Helen : Hill of the .. class
of 1897 gavo an .interestin g, account
of part of hor trip abroad this' summer,; ^Hor spooch ' was; followed; by
moro' music." i 'J r .,}^.} M' ': ¦ ' ' ;:'"' '"' .' .
^
¦¦', ; A lovely, fantasy,
"The Maker ': of
' ;
Drea ms," with Its joyous philosophy
of love and life gave a perfect end"
in g to the Colby Night program. Alberta Brown , '110, was tho discontente d Plorrol , who was always seekin g the ideal woman, Lucilo Whitcomb , '30, played 'Pierrette who was
(Conllmiod on page 4)
WOMEN'S CHAPEL,
Thursday, Nov, 7. Muriel MacDougall, '81, will , sp eak,
Saturday, Nov. 0. Prof, Rollins
will bo tho speaker.
Tuesday, Nov. 12, Pro!?, Hoynos
'
will speak,

Tribute to Late Colb y
President - ¦ /

his career, starting with' the days of
youth when he went with his father,
who was, perhaps, one of the best
loved and most famous actors of his
time, up to the present time.'
Mr. Sothern has been playing
Shakespearean plays for the past
fifty years, starting his career in London , and he came to this country
when a lad of nineteen.
In presenting the program the
surge of drama was. as surely
there \ as -when Sothern :.was , assisted
in the creation of the illusion by a
full cast and all the accoutrements of
a fully staged play. Only this man
with the silver hair, firm voice,
(Continued on page 2)

FIRE BREAKS OUT
IN COLLEGE GYM
Quick Action of Firemen
Saves Building-Estimated Loss is Small

Program Is

Featured By
Return of Nine Members of Champ ion-

ship Team
University Team Fights Hard But Is Beaten
ColbyNight .theannual occasion for
In Closing Minutes—Johnstone And
glad reunion of old friends and alumGlazier Star In Rough Battle
ni, was celebrated last Friday night in

DONOVAN AND POLLARD HURT

Last Saturday on Seaverns Field
the Colby football team crashed
through in the last four minutes of
play to push over a winning touchdown to beat a strong University of
Maine team and keep step with Bates
in their duel for this State championship. . . . . • ¦ ;. '
Wally Donovan , ace of the Colby
team, was a marked man from the
outset and while he managed to break
loose for a few substantial gains during the first half , it was "Mo" Johnstone who rose to the occasion when
Donovan was prevented and literally
drove his way across the scoring line
for both of Colby's touchdowns.
Donovan was hurt in tackling Walter, Riley : as the latter was running
the Colby kickoff back to his own 40yard line af ter the Mule had scored. It
required.some time to revive him and
it was evident that Wally. had gone
punch drunk from the injury as on
the next play he openly took a slug
at-Davis as the Maine guard attempted to take him out' on the play
and Colby drew a. 15-yard penalty.
With their star worse than useless
the Colby team crumpled and Riley
and Daley ripped their way through
for<;long.'.:rgains..:; to, .quickly.,roll the
Mule back to its own 10-yard line.
Colby caught itself here and threw
back three Maine assaults but Donovan stood motionless, not even seeing
the ball as Lufkin sneaked through
and grabbed a pass in front of him
for the touchdown. That enabled
Maine to offset the one Johnstone
ROBERTS' MEMORIAL TABLET had counted for Colby not more than
but added much of. intellectual value five minutes after Johnstone had
dived over the line for the first of
'
to the city, as a whole.'
Seated on the stage, besides the two such performances during the afspeakers wore the members of the ternoon. As Glazier had placed the
committee in charge of the exercises,
Dr. J. Frederick Hill, Alderman Bryant L. Hopkins, Arthur Daviau, and
A. F. Cyr. Mayor Dubord was the
(Continued on page 2)

Several firemen were .. temporarily
overcome by coal gas and First Assistant Chief Ivors took a nasty fall into
a deep excavation while fighting a firo
at tho college . gymnasium late Saturday night. While the fire was confined almost entirely to the basement
The committee in charge of the
it broke through the floor into the Colby College concert series anmain gymnasium ' in several places, nounces the second appearance of
necessitating the cutting away of sev- Miss Ruth Webb, pianist , Jan. 14,
eral parts of tho floor , hut none of tho 1930, and two other artists, whose
athletic oquipment wns'damaged. j
n ames will bo given but shortly.
Ahnosfc identical wore the condiMiss Webb needs no introduction
tions of the firo which badly damaged to the Colby student body and the
tho old brick gymnasium on tho night citizens of Watorvillo. Hor brilliant
of May 4, 1028, and the flrbmon who poi-formances won tho approval of;all
responded ' to the alarm from box 215 and assures a splendid opening conat 11,15 o'clock wore handicapped by cert for the series. Miss Webb retho largo amount, of smoke. Four turned last week from Europe , where
piocos of . fire apparatus responded. she has been doing advanced work :,ln
The fire was first noticed by ono of th e Conservatoire American at Fontho students residing in Roberts Hall. tainbloau, Thoro sho achieved recogCalling the central station 'an al arm nition ; by being awarded, n prisso in
was imm ediately sent in,
competition . • with . .. mu sicians from
Four linos of hose wore quickly every country in Europe, ; The inter(aid . and in a short timo tho flames est developed ; by this - concert is widewore un der control. Collar pipes wore spread. Mr, A. H, Hnrno, of the
pressed into service.as it was impossi- Hume Piano Co., Boston, and promi>
ble for tho 'fir emen to enter that part nont in Boston musical circles* fools
of tho basement on the north side of this ' movement will malco Colby ' Coltho gym to relieve tlio'smoke condi- logo tho music ¦' center of northern
tions, :: "Bill" Mil lett , assistant foot- Now En gland. , , The Now . England
ball .- conch , , \vns quickl y at the scone Conservatory of Music has evidenced
and aided the dromon greatl y by giv- an eager interest in this series, believin g locations of tho /various entrances. in g it to bo a benefit to tho cause of
, ' Chief 'Grovor D, Loyojoy, who ¦' was good music In American Colleges, ' . ,
quickly on tho scone with the firo app aratus, stated that the exact cause
MEN'S CHAPEL.
of the fire was not known but a more
Tho program , for tho moil's
tliorou gh examination would bo made.
Tho damage is estimated at approxi- clmpol axbi-laoK for the next wook,
mately $1000, The fire Insurance as; Announced by Pt'o'fossor Herpeople , u pon Investigating tho build- bert Jj .-Nowniaii , college chapel ofin g Monday morning, nwdo the state- ficoiy.wlll bo as f ollows : ,
f
ment that thoy wore, quito ,sure 'that ' . ¦: Frida y,, Nov,' 8, ; ; Miisicol pro"
tho fire was not the ;woi'„ o f -an In- gmm under the direction of -Pro' BYorot li P.'Strbiig. '; " • " '
cendiary but that Its cnuso wns prob- fosBor
[
¦
' Armistice Day.1 No
'
'•
'
'
Monday,
ably in tho .hodtlrig , systom , ; of tho
'¦¦¦ ¦
'
. ' .¦' . - .'
building, .Vary little' water was fused chnpoV ¦/•;¦ ' > ' ' i-1 . ' ¦' • ¦V .
8;!
.President
;
WodrioBuayV¦N-W
in the upper part of th q structurei ancl
, '' ¦'
the athlotl o activities .will not bo' hold Johnson ',will spoalc, ' '¦; !
'
u p on account of the .dnmn go, ; | , ,
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LARGEST CROWD EVER
AT COLBY NiGHT
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Large Group Gathers to Pay

'
stage who . has lived in the present
Citizens of Waterville , directors of
time, He has kept scholarship alive
on the stage and held always to the the Maine Central railroad and offifinest. He clearly gave the history of cials and students of the college1,
mingled in one body Friday afternoon in paying tribute and unveiling
the bronze tablet in memory of the
late President Arthur Jeremiah Roberts.' While previous plans of the
committee from the city government
had to be eliminated owing to the
stormy weather, the exercises were
impressively carried out in the chapel,
which was filled to capacity.
The exercises were presided over
by Mayor .F. Harold Dubord , '14, arid
the speakers of the afternoon were
Judge Charles F. Johnson, representing the citizens of Waterville, and
President Franklin W. Johnson ,
speaking in behalf of the college.
Each in his turn paid a fitting tribute
to the man who for so many years'
was a resident of the city and accomplished , not only for Colby college,
E. H. SOTHERN
I n Shakespearean Costume

'

-

extra point into the Colby score , so
did McCabe similarly add the point
after touchdown for Maine.
With the mud coating making the
identity of the players almost impossible in the fast gathering twilight,
Colby launched another drive that
was to mean victory instead of the
deadlock that it seemed the game
would end in. The drive began after
the Mules had gained possession of
the ball on Maine's 36-yard line following Daley 's short punt. Howard
rattled off a first down on two tries
to lug the ball to Maine 's 7-yard line
and Klusick added two through center. Howard was stopped for no
gain but Johnstone battered his way
to within a half yard of the score line
and on the next play hurled himself
into the air and over a mass of struggling figures for Colby 's victorious
6-point margin.
While it was not discovered until
after he had passed poorly to Klusick
on the extra point try, Pollard went
the way that Donovan had gone earlier. He was assisted from the field
after having given a brilliant demonstration from the start. Captain
Red Lee was anoth er Colby lineman
who made strenuous effort to get in
on every play, exacting an ! exhausting toll, and a reserve was sent in to
relieve the battered Mule leader.
Maine, while not employing the
passing game that was expected of it,
did attempt ten forwards , completing four of them for minor gains, and
had two intercepted, One of the two
interceptions nearly resulted in a Colby touchdown in tho opening performance. Snub Pollard pulled one of
Daley 's heaves out of the air on Col(Continued on page 3)

Rises To Heights For Colby

Miss Ruth Webb
To Return To Colby

the gymnasium with all the traditional enthusiasm and inspiring speeches.
The program , which was under the
guidance " of President Franklin W.
Johnson , was featured by the return
of Paul "Ginger " Fraser and six others of the famous 1914 championship
team.
Inclement weather failed to lower
the attendance and before the program started there was the largest
gathering in the history of Colby
Night. The Colby Band and Water-

PAUL F. "GINGER" FRASER
Captain of 1914 Champ ionshi p Tea m

ville Boy's Club" Harhibriica Band furnished the music, which was heartily
applauded by the large assemblage.
. President Johnson began the program by extending a warm welcome
to the friends, alumni, and undergraduates o the college. John . F.
Choate, '30, was the first speaker of
the evening and presented a bass
drum to the Colby Band, a gift of
the Rotarians of the city. Mayor F,
Harold Dubord of the class " of 1914,
the next speakei-, welcomed the audience on behalf of the city of Waterville.
. ,
Dr. J. Frederick Hill, president of
the Alumni Association, called the attention of those present to the fact
that Colby was a very material asset
to the city, and that the continued
prosperity of the college is of the
keenest interest to the business men.
Principal Ralph H, Hunt of Hebro n
Academy said that he was backing
Colby to wiii, although he was not a
Colby man himself. Ho spoke of tho
remarkable spirit that existed hero at
Colby and of the life training for students often started on the football
field.
Harry T, Joi-dnn of Philadelphia ,
newl y appointed a trustee of the collogo , father of one of the men of
1083, then gave his impressions after
nn absence of 30 years, Ho was much
plonsod with tho manifest spirit of
(Continued on pago 4)

Sororities Give Tea
For Maine Chapters
The Colby Chapters of Chi Omega ,
Doltn Delta Delta , and Phi Mu gave a
tea in tho Alumnao Building, Saturday afternoon , Nov, 2, from 4 to fi.30
o'clock , to thoir sister chapters from
University of Maine. Students having guests who wished to hoc tho,new
building wore also invited, Hope Pullen acted ns chairman, Tlildrod Nelson poured and several girls from
each sorority served.

"¦ ' ¦¦¦• '¦•• 'With :.WnUy''Donovan, i Colby ,8 wonderful backfi 'eld ace , bo
effectively bottled up that iie wfia unable to sparkle with his
custojnnry brilliance ,Moso Johnstone, tho rugged White Mulo
fullback , rose 'to heroic heights in the State Series game at
Wntevvillo Saturday. Johnstone proved a powerful weapon in
¦Colby 's winning attack , scoring both of tho touchdowns that remltccl iri a :13 to 7 triumph ovor tho Maine Boars frenr Orono.

. NOTICE ,
Bl ank forms on which to innko
application for scholarship aid may
bo obtained now at tho Treasurer 's
office. Those applications , pi'oporly filled out , must bo re turned
to tho Treasurer's offlco not later
than December 15. Positively no
scholarship will bo allotted :any
stu dent who has not complied with
all the requirements printed, on
the application blank. No attenti on will bo paid to applications
¦
vocoivod after December 15. [¦ ' '

team. ' The Sophomore's impassable
SOTHERN RECITAL.
defense and tricky, forward line
(Uontinued irom page l )
beautiful expressive eyes and with proved to be a stronger eleven.
Founded 1877
Published Wednesdays by the Students ot
The lineup :
the quickened sense of the tragic and
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Sophomores
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rw, Gray
Pond , rw
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Business Manaeor
Harold D. Phippen , '30
ri
ri , Daye
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As
Mr.
Sothern
portrayed
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Editor
John I. Pasran, '30
Women's Editor speare the audience sat in rapture and (Chase )
Pauline Bakeman, '30
.
EDITORIAL STAFF
-c , Hilton
when he recited , "If I Were King," Petke, c
'
Charles W. Weaver, Jr., '30 .. Associate Editor
li, Marden
Associate Editor his closing number, the audience did Brill, li
Wm. H. Stineford, '30
News Editor
Robert Allen, Jr., '31
:
lw, Boynton
Assistant Editor not seem to notice the lateness of the Hobbs, lw
Ralph H. Anderson, '32
Assistant Editor hour, bat sat with stillness as this Balentine, rhb
Thompson Grant, '32
rhb
, Andrews
Marjorie H. Dearborn, '81. ..Assistant Editor
[(Van Horn )
Assistant Editor great dramatic entertain er beautiful- (Hathaway)
Evelyn Johnson, '32
Literary Editor
Arthur L. Stebbins, '30
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Brigham , chb
Gladiator Editor ly gave this favorite poem.
Edtrar B. McKay, '30
Sporting Editor
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William A. Lyons, '32
At intervals throughout , the even- Beckett, lhb
Editor
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Everett R. Slocum, '32, Assist.
(Scott)
ing, Mr. Sothern spoke with admira' BUSINESS STAFF
rfb , W_tt
Francis W. Juggins. '31. .Circulation Manager tion of his father and mother, quot- Chase, rfb
Ralph M. Snyder, '31,...Advertising Manager ing his father several times and tell- (Woodworth)
Maxwell D. "Ward, '32
•
:
;
Assistant Business Manager ing personal incidents of their life to- E. Rollins, lfb
lfb , Harding
Cecil F. Robinson, '32
.'
g, Farwell
Assistant Business Manager gether, and it was then that the audi- Taylor, g
•
••
Harold E. Townes, '32
The
championship
game
between
of
the
ence
realized
the
difficulties
Manager
Assistant Business
.• • •.
John B. Curtis, '32
-worked for years the Juniors and Sophomores will be
players
who
early
Manager
Assistant Circulation
and many for a life time with their played off Thursday afternoon , NovREPORTERS
Lucile Cunningham. '32 one ambition to bring the stage to a ember 7.
Ruth Romsdell, '32
Harold F. Leraoine, 32 higher place in the history of the
Hildred Nelson, '32
Richard E. Cummings , Amelia Bliss, 32
. country.
Robert K. Walker, '33
MAILING CLERKS
¦Mr. S othern advo cated the old time Juniors Beat Frosh
33
Jordan,
D-ana
A.
'33
Cecil P. Bennett,In Soccer Final s
Sumner H. Roberts, '33
drama in place of the modern plays
and
he
said
that
they
were
more
popMe.,
Waterville,
Entered nt the Post Office at
The first of the women's hockey
us Second Class Matter. Forms close Tuesday ular in Paris with six endowed
edinight. The Editor is responsible for tho
finals was played off between the
torial column and general policy of the paper: theaters, where only the high class
juniors and the freshmen , Thursday
the Managing Editor for news and makeup . drama was presented.
Address all communications to The Colby Echo,
re.
afternoon , Oct. 31, on the Women 's
rates
on
There
were
many
in
the
audience
Advertising
Maine.
WatervlIIfc,
quest. Subscriptions , $2.00 a year in advance. who were familiar with some of the Athletic Field, the junior girls -winSingle copies,. 10 . cents. .
old players and as Mr. Sothern paid ning by a 5 to 3 score. The sophoa tribute to many who were close mores won their game from the senWEDNESDAY, NOV. 6, 1929.
friends and associates of his father, iors, 4 to 2.
The freshmen in their comparativethere was a sense of satisfaction to
THE "CHAPEL" BALLOT.
those who had been admirers of some ly short season of practice have built
Again the Student Council comes of the actors of that day, that al- up a fast team which promises well
to the front with a scheme that prom- though their stage career is ended— for next year but the juniors had an
advantage over them in their superior
ises benefit both for the college ad- yet their memories still live.
passwork. The first quarter ended in
students.
A
the
ministration and for
a one point tie. MacDougall and FosROBERTS' MEMORIAL.
student ballot which aims to deterter piled up three more points for the
(Continued front page 1}
mine whether or not the so-called chairman of this committee. Repre- juniors in the second and third quar"chapel" exercises are desirable and senting the Maine Central railroad ters. Another goal by Smith for the
what programs are the most preferred directors were Samuel W. Philbrick freshmen and one for the juniors by
MacDougall in the last quarter made
has been drawn up, after consider- and Percy V. Hill of Augusta. Eev. a victory for the jiiniors with a score
Whittemore and Hon. H. E.
E.
C.
.
able investigation by the student Wadsworth of Winthrop represented of 5 to 3.
committee in charge. The results of the college Board of Trustees.
The lineup:
Freslimer
the ballot will also show whether or
The exercises opened with prayer Juniors
rw, Bracklej
not a compulsory assembly would be by Rev. L. H. R. Hass of the First Dearborn , rw _
__ ____ r i, Halej
Dubord then Sykes, ri
desired by the students. The stu- Baptist church. Mayor
c, Smitl
y introducing the speak- MacDougall , c __— ._ .
spoke
shortl
dents are given the opportunity to ers of the afternoon. The first speak- Foster, li ____
' li , Blornfielc
make the future.
lw, Holme!
er, Hon. Charles F. Johnson , ad- Pullen , lw
____ rhb, Atchlej
The ballot, a copy of which is dressed , the. gathering, depicting the LePoer, rhb
'.
chb, Rowel
printed on this page , will be taken be- life work of President Roberts in Gay, chb
__ lhb , R. L. Westor
Pineo
lhb
,
tween the hours of 8 and 12 tomor- working for cooperation between the Clark, rfb __
_— .'
rfb , Chestei
college and the city for the good of
row morning in Recitation Hall. It
Heath,
lfb
lfb , iFullei
both.
]
;
is urged by President Johnson as well
g, Rob
President Johnson was then intro- Linscott, g
as by the Student Council committee duced and descrihed to the audience
that the students show their interest the remarkable character of the late
by marking their preferences on the Dr. Roberts. He especially remarked
The first meeting of "a men 's open
upon the friendliness and the virility forum , organized by
the "Y," was
ballots and passing them back so that
of the man. He spoke of Dr. Roberts'
a fair concensus of student opinion connections with the city of JVater- held last Friday evening in the Methodist Church under the leadership of
may be oolained.
villc and with the Maine Central rail- Rev. Harold C. Metzner.
Twelve
with
road
and
mentibaed
the
devotion
attendance
The matter of "chapel"
men met for supper at 5.30, and -the
is vital to college "spirit. As has been which he attacked the duties and re- discussion- continued -. after ^ supper
sponsibilities of liis work. President until 7.00. '
'-¦ ,V
¦'¦ '.
' '
suggested several times in the edi•
Johnson concluded his address by
The first meetine was spent in gettorial column of the ECHO, "doing- rending a little verse of Sam Walter
ting acquainted with the other memsomething-together" is essential to Foss which he said expressed the
bers and finding- out what problems
forming an esprit-de-corps. Though "heart's desire of Dr. Roberts."
are vital to the interest of the group.
the rise of individualism is not con- "Lot me live in a house by the side From a list of subjects interesting to
of the road ,
the individual -members , tho group
fined to . Colby but is prevalent in
WJierc the race of men go by,
most of the colleges of the country, The men that are good and the men voted, on three, These are - to be the
topics for the next meetings,
some spirit of unification is necessary
that are bad,
' The value " of the ' ' instittitioil'.-of
As good and as bad as I.
on any campus. The college is first;
chapel at Colby and all possible, ^subI would not sit in the scorner's seat; stitutes on '
and the slogan is—Cooperation.
changes; is to be disNor hurl the cynic's ban ,
cussed at tho next ; -me eting, which
An advance story on the Bates Lot ane live in my houso by the side will be hold. Thursday, evening nt 5 in
of the road ,
a private room of-the R.,R, Y. M. C.
game printed in this issue states that
And be a friend to men. "
Coach Dave Morey of the Bobcat
eleven was not satisfied at the performance his team made against BowMERCHANT
doin hist Saturday. The Garnet
TAitOR
scored a mere 26 points and for the
Tlio Senior hockey team was de- Repairing, Cleaning and Pressing
2 Silver Street , Watorvilla
first time in years showed some po- i'ontod by the Sophomores with a
tentiality for a championship tonm. scoi-o of 4 to 2 in tho second game of
Sorry, but it is rumored about the tlie hockey series, played Tuesday Afternoon , Nov, 5.
RUN BY COLLEGE MEN
White Mulo camp that Dnvo Moroy
The Seniors , though strong in thoir
FOR COLLEGE MEN
will still be dissatisfied nftor Mon- defense nnd fast in their forward
line , showed lack of practice ns a
day 's game.

me Coto Ctfjo

^three new G-E contributions
to the conquest of the air
1INDBERGH, fl ying blind much of the way,
j hit Ireland "on the nose" as he winged
toward Paris. Now, as -an aid to air navigation
comes the magneto compass, a product of General Electric research, which gives pilots a navigating instrument of extraordinary accuracy.
Meanwhile, two other General Electric contri-

COLBY COLLEGE ASSEMBLY STUDENT VOTE
Un der tlio Auspices of the Student Council.
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THE

CENERA l ELECTRIC

HOVR , BROADCAST EVEBV

Prompt Service
Tel. 145

Waterville

"Pacy" Levine , '27
"Ludy" Levine, '21

I'Wm. Levine & Sons

$«; CLOTHING, FURNISHINGS,
lv
FOOTWEAR
19 Main St.,
WataTville, Me.

Gallert Shoe Store
51 Main Street
LOTUS

^OSTOMAM O
Rollins-Dunham Co.

Pniyor

Spoclnl MhbIc : Iiistni niontnl

Hymn.

i

,

•

__...
¦

ivocnl soloetions

Ocenslonnl full-period singing by whole Assembly
• AddroBHOBi faculty nponkors

.outside speakers

,
.

,

Student discussions on current events
Typos of addresses preform!;

,

'

Other HU ggostioiiB!
(Pleaio return thlt "ballol" after you havo mnrlcod it.)

W. B. Arnold Co.

Kennebec Fruit Co.

ICE CREAM , CONFECTIONERY
CIGARS , CIGARETTES nnd FRUIT
Opp. Po»t Office

II. F. Jobin

.0 Main Street,

-

RADIO

PIANOS

RECORDS

Choa t e Mu sic Com p an y

Savings Bank Building,

Simpson-Harding Co.

HARDWARE, PAINTS , KITCHEN
UTENSILS , MILL SUPPLIES
IB Silver St.,
Water-Hi-, Mo.

Waterville,'Me.

;,

¦ »

MONTGOMERY WARD & CO.
54 Main Street

Federal Trust Co.

CARLETON P. COOK

LOOSE LEAF
COVERS

Home M«do Gundy, Sodn , Ico Groum
,
' Frosh nnd Snlfcod Nuts ¦ - ¦ ' , . '
Films . and Developing
Watarvlllo, Mo!, Opp. Pout Offlco ,
Watorvillo , Mo,

PURITAN SWEET SHOP

/^s

H OME MADE CANDIES and ICE CREAM ' .!
A1l Kinds .of SALADS and SANDWICHES : '
nn
' REGULA R DINNERS d SUPPERS

PH^
\MJff l.
^SPr
'

"¦

.

151 Mai n Street ,

¦" ¦¦;

-
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: ,¦ Pj eiy icq and Quality\ \ ; ,
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-, -. Waterville, Main. :

7.
m. h. i*Mim&--1
158-155 Main Street

'V ; '""^~ "^' .j ,.

LATE ST IN DAN CE OR SONG
PATHE RECORDS
35c EACH, 3 FOR $1.00

""""THi'
wATERviLLE ml^rnvsi^T
MAKES YOUR CLOTHES LOOK COLLEGIATE nnd
CLEANS C LOTHE S CLEANER
, Factory nnd Office Combined , 14 Mnln Street
[
,
,p ltT ry
Tol.phon. S177.W
' ' ^°\ _ ;;;. ^_ .;.;i L ,- . .
r
i>

l-i
Y.' ¦'¦

NETWORK

K.B.C.

,
'
WE CATER TO THE MUSICAL
'
' V . ' ::;
NECESSITIES OF COLBY

II. W. Kimball

Candy Shoppe
1
Clinton A. Clauflon ,D.C. Turcotte
For Light Lunch
(
, I ,!;
CHIR OPRACTOR '
Comultutlon Free.
Phono 72-VV'
Suite 111-H2-11S

-

Make this store your headquarters while at Colby

Boolti and Stationery nnd
Fine Art Goodi
Mops , Floor Wax , Cooltins Utondli, .
Poliih ,
Pai nU, Brooms ; "
¦ ' > ' PI CTURE FRAMING A SPECIALTY
Sporting Goorti
, , • .,, Cor. Mnln nnd Tompla SU.
A Normal Spine, Meani Haaltli

HARDWARE M E RCHANTS

SA TURDA Y AT J P M . , B.S.T, ON A NATIO.V-WIDI

Two Great Institutions

Buzzell's Cafeteria

Blblo rending

:'

COLBY and WARD'S

E. H. EMERY

,
I am a inombor of the class of
Tlio tri-wookly College Assembly (ChnpjP» JL/SHOES FOIS, M E N l»* , "%£ WE ARE INTERESTED IN COLBY
ol) is valuable ns n menus oC creating
5
Become Acquainted With U»
"
common interests, cooperation , nnd a
Also tho Famous SELZ 6
spirit of loyalty to tlio best interests of
nnd FRIENDLY 5
¦
tlio College.
YESNO
33 Main Street
2, The tri-wookly Col logo Assembly should
receive tlio full support of the ontli'o
Hnrdwnre Donleri
student personnel of tlio College.
YES
NO
SPORTING GOODS, PAINTS AND
Headquar ters for
!1, I am willing to support tho CoHogo AsOILS
Conklln Solf-Fillinf.
sembly by my personnl attendance nt
Wntervillo,
' .'.
f Maine
each mooting,
Moore 'i Non-Lealcnble
YES
NO
and Waterman '* Ideal
4, Attendance nt tho College Assembly ,
should bo compulsory,
YES
NO
FOUNTAIN PENS
Juit around tlio corner. Out you will,
bocnuao
Strictly
Guaran teed
profit by making the turn to
Assembly programs should consist of ono or moro of the following:
;
Temple
Street
(Chock your selections,)
COLBY SEAL

1,

*

%
%
%
' .

I

.

Waterville
Steam Laundry

The Elmwood Hotel

i

,j

Every year hundreds of college-trained men and 'women enter the emp loyment of
General Electric. Research, similar to that which develop ed "eyes" for blind f lying, is one of the manyfield sof endeavor in whichtheyplay an imp ortantp art.

Y. M. C. A

Seniors Lose To
Sophs In Hockey

buttons to aviation have been developed—the
electric gasoline gauge and the radio echo aid- ,.
meter. The ordinary altimeter shows only •
height above sea level.The radio echo altimeter
warns the pilot of his actual distance above
ground or water by flashing greeii , y ellow, arid
red lights on the instrument board.

FROSH WIN FIRST
GAME OF SEASON
Padd y Da-van ,Stars as Yearlings Beat Ricker
19 to 0

COLBY LEADS BATES IN SERIES WINS
Monday , Armistice' Day, the Colby White Mules will battle the Bates
Bobcats for the State's Championship in the" 36th' gridiron encounter since
football relations were established in ' : 1893. In 1894 two games were
played. No game was held in 1910 and none during the S. A. T. C. period
in 1919.
The Roundy-men enter the Armistice Day conflict with the knowledge
that former Blue and Gray teams have triumphed over the Garnet 19
times, that Bates has been the victor in" il contests, and five struggles have
resulted in tie games. Colby has rolled up a gran d total of 355.points
against the Lewiston . aggregation which has collected 218 markers at the
Mule 's expense.
The largest score ever made in this series was that turned in by the
1914 championship team-—seven of whom , including Captain "Ginger"
Fraser, attended the Colby Night exercises last Friday. It was during that
year the Blue and Gray whitewashed the ' Bobcats 01 to 0. Several shutouts have been made by both colleges registering up in. the 20-point realm ,
and Colby had a 35 to 6 victory in 1912.
Over the 22-year period from 1906 to this year, although there were
several tie games, Colby has been unbeaten by the Garnet crew from the
Spindle City. Yet Bates has often been a stumbling block in the way of
the Blue and Gray teams, and several times have held Colby elevens from
certain victory and even from championships that seemed all arranged in
advance.
The complete record of the Colby-Bates encounters :
1910—No game.
.1893—.Colby 4, Bates 0.
1911—Colby 14, Bates 0.
1894__Bates 10, COlby 8.
1912—Colby 35, Bates 6. '
' . "' - —Bates 14, Colby 0.
1913—Colby 8, Bates 6.
1895—-Bates 6, Colby 0.
1914—Colby 61, Bates 0.
1896—Colby 8, Bate's 0.
1915—Colby 26 , Bates 0.
1897—Tie game, 6-6.
1916—Colby 23 , Bates 7.
1898—Bates 17, Colby 0.
1917—Tie game , 6-6.
1899—Bates 12, Colby 0.
1918—S. A. T. C.
1900—Bates 12, Colby 6.
1919—Tie game , 7-7.
1901—Bates 17, Colby 6.
1920—Colby 13, Bates 0.
1902—Colby 15, Bates 0.
1921—Tie game, 7-7.
1903—Colby 11, Bates 0.
1922—Tie game, 7-7.
1904—Bates 23, Colby 0.
1923—Colby 9, Bates 6.
1905—Bates 28, Colby 0.
1924—Bates 13, Colby 0.
1906—Bates 5, Colby 0.
1925—Colby 19, Bates 0.
1907—Colby 5, Bates 0.
1926—Colby 14, Bates 0.
1908—Colby 6, Bates 0.
1927—Colby 13, Bates 0.
1909—Colby 11, Bates 3.
1928—Colby 26 , Bates 0.

Led by.; the fleet-footed Paddy
Davan the Colby freshmen won their
first game of the season, defeating
Ricker Classical Institute at Seaverns
Field , Saturday morning, 19. to 0.
The.frosh were easily the better team
and outplayed . , their Aroostook opponents , in every department. . The
boys from up-country were lighter
than the Co wing-coached outfit/ and
stood little chance of winning.'. The
frosh backfield functioned , well and
the ends were alert going down under
kicks'. j Raymond was tried at tackle
and showed himself quite' capable of
holding down that berth. ..'. Stan Hersey was up to his usual tricks in cutting .down would-be groupd gainers
and also intercepted some stray Ricker passes. -.
For the losers-Herb ' Marks and
Moose .Brown stood out, the former
in the backfield and the latter at a
tackle position. Captai n Horace Reed
also played, well at center and kept
the score from mounting higher.
The first quarter was replete with
punts, Davan and Marks booting long
kicks .' throughout the period. In the
second quarter Colby at last scored
when Davan threw a long 15-yard
pass to Locke, former Harvard freshman star, for the first touchdown.
The frosh stands rocked with delight
as the lanky freshman end planted touchback, made no effort to halt its
the ball between the uprights. And progress, Glazier, however, was racthen the frosh tried the point after ing madly down the field behind
touchdown. Dyer held the ball and Daley. Just as the rolling ball was
Davan booted the spheroid neatly be- about to cross the line, the Colby end
tween the two white sticks and the lunged through the air to nail it to
score was 7 to 0. The frosh con- earth hardly a foot from the goal
tinued their good work in the second stripe.
The play itself was just a play but
half and increased the count to 13
in the third period , Davan carrying it placed Maine in a precarious posithe ball over after a 20-yard jaunt tion and was the break that made
down the field. In the final quarter possible the first Colby touchdown.
^
Stan Hersey intercepted a pass and It was not a lucky break but one
carried the ball to midfield from manufactured for Colby by Glazier's
where Belanger, Thomas and Dyer heady work and fast thinking.
The summary :
carried the ball for two successivefirst
(7) Maine
downs. Then Paddy took up the bur- Colb y (13)
re , Smith, Webber
den and ran to the 10-yard line on a Yuknis, le
rt , Gowans, Fickett
crisscross. Three tries at the line Turner , It __
rg, Davis
netted a first down and Thomas Dexter, lg __
hucked the line to the 1-yard line. Pollard , R. Draper, c
c, Zakarian (Capt.)
Davan then slid off tackle for the
third arid final score of the morning. Lee ( Capt,), Crabtree, rg__ Jg, Vail
Theifinal; score'iwasj 19 to Or/ «' ^ i ? JLobdell , rt__ lt , Elliott,JCracey,- Horn.«j
(Glazier , re _____ .J___ a
le, Lufkin
The summary : '"
Ricke r Deetjen , Karkos, Kiusiek, qb
Colby _ qb , Daley
Hersey, le
re, Potter
Greene , It
rt, Brown Donovan , Howard, lhb
rhb, Sims, McCab e
rg, Libbey
Sleeper, Ackley, lg
Rhoades, c
c, Reed Lovett, rhb —lhb, Riley, BlocMinger
lg, N. Matheson Johnstone , Roberts , fb
Austin , rg
.
fb , Hebert , Jasionis
•
Raymond , rt
It, Gallop
Score by periods :
Locke, re
le, D. Matheson
0 0 7 6—13
Davan , qb _.
:
qb , Southland Colby
0 0 7 0— 7
Belanger, Walsh , lhb rhb , Rogerson Maine
Touchdowns made by Johnstone
__ lhb , Hilton , Chase
Dyer, rhb
fb , Marks, Jenkins (2), Lufkin. Points after touchThomas, fb
Colby
0 T G 6—19 down s by Glazier (place), McCabo
Touchdowns made by Davnn 2, (place). Umpire , O'Connell , P. A.
Locke. Point after touchdown made C; head linesman , Butler, Catholic
by Davan , droplock. Referee , Gor- University ; . field ju dge, Carroll,
man. Umpire, Millett. Headlines- Bates, Time, four 15-minute periods.
man , Cobb. Time, 12-10-12-10.
Either Crabtree or Draper will fill
in at the center position on the Colby
BLUE AND GRAY TEAM.
football squad , left vacant by tho in(Continued from page 1)
by's 18-yard marker and practically jury to Pollard , veteran pivotman.
got away eUoar. Dnloy, howovor, tore Tho absence of Pollard will be serovor in an attempt to head'him off iously felt but tho substitute centers
and a Colby man cut over to tnko the have shown up well in previous conMaine quai'ter out of the play. Pol- tests and are expected to fill tho bill
,
lard turned short to avoid Daley and creditably,
Wally Donovan , halfback , l-opovted
was bowled over by his own man,
Tho closeness with which ho was in good condition. Donovan was inwatched and tho slippery field proved jured in the Maine game but is ready
tremendous handicaps to Donovan in for tho invasion of Batos on Armishi aofTorts to break loose but tho wot , tice Day, Several minor injuries woto
'mud-coated ball did not detract in the reported but all will be : in condition
least from the proficiency of his before tho championship game.
Captain Rod Leo sustained a nose
punting and it was one of his long
twisting spirals coupled with a bril- injury but will be in tho fray. Ho
liant avid; fast-thinking play on. ' tho also reported yesterday but will tnl;o
part of Marvin Glazier , th at sot tho things easy for tho remainder of tlio
week. No scrimmage sessions aro
stage for Colby 's firs t touch down .
palling to gain when half way listed in propnrntion for tho contest.
through tlio third period , Donov an
fell back to his own 86-yard lino nnd
hoisted tho host of tho many fine
punts that ho got away. Tho ball
drilled Its way through the air to sail
severa l yards ovor the head of the
Maine safety man , Dnloy, stan d in g on
Not satisfied with tho showing of
his own . 20-yard .line. ;.The ball hit Bates in tho Bowdoin game nt BrunstliO'.groun<l rind rapidl y bounced tow- wick Inst wook , Con ch Dave M oro y
ard thoi goal Iirio. ; Dnloy, thinking it sent tho Gurnet football squad
would roll into tho ond zone for a throu gh n stiff workout yesterday, A
hnrd practice session was nlso hold
;
Mondn y. .
. Several dopnrtmonts of piny did
not como u p to tlio expectations of
tho Bnto s mentor , nnd ho plans several stiff drills this wook In propnrntion
1 Sanitary
for
tho Colby aontoot nt Wntorvttlo,
We ubo the
Lathorl-or.
It in ' thb only way of getting positive Armistice Dny, n gnmo which will delimitation In -Imvlng. " It does away cide tlio cham pionship of tlio Stnto
ranks,
with Bnrbor 'fi Itch, Anthrax and other college
¦
disen.oa, A Sanitary Brush nnd Tlio sqimd is in shnpo for n luwl
contest ,' .,; Morris Socor , halfback , is
Comb for every customer,
:
o n tlio ' in jurod list, . Socor is under
'' ¦ ' ¦' , Advance Hair Styloi
the ciiro oj! a physician who fours possible intern al ' . . 'in juries. Ho Is; ex68 Main St.,,
m
: Tol. 882-W pected to , bo In shnpo for tlio anine,
: '
¦ however,
:;. Ovor MHO.' Xunoh

MOREY DRILLS BOBCATS
FOR COLBY GAME

MICHAUD'S
Bar kers and Bobbers

*

Fan-ell, fullback, sustained a slight
concussion but will also be ready for
the fray. Bates has a wealth of backfield material and every member of
the ball carrying squad is expected to
get a chance to display "his talents in
the final contest of the season.
The line, which went well against
Bowdoin , came out of the fray in
good condition. Bates.has three sets
of ends, any one of which may- start
the game. A battle is also going on
for center but Louder is expected to
get the call over Shapiro,
Believing that there should be
more cheering and less gossip at Ohio
University football games, the authorities have ordained that men and women students may no longer sit together in the stands.

JAVELIN RECORD
IS TWICE BROKEN

Last week on Wednesday, Thursday and Friday the Interclass Track
and Field meet was held on Seaverns
Field.
Quarter mile relay championship :
Won by Juniors (Martin , Hodkewicz,
Treworgy, Webb) ; second, Seniors
(Cobleigh , Batson , McKay, Hurlburt) ; third, Sophomores (Lawrence,
Robinson , Steinhoff , Tyson). Time,
48 seconds.
Half mile relay championship: Won
by Juniors (Hodkewicz, Webb, Treworgy, Martin) ; second, Seniors,
(Cobleigh, Batson , McKay, Hurlburt) ; third, Sophomores (Lawrence,
Steinhoff , Kellogg, Tyson). Time "' !
min. 40 sec.
One mile relay cliampionship : Won
by Seniors (Bgert, Cobleigh, Batson ,
Hurlburt) ; second . Juniors (Martin ,
Webb, Treworgy, Hodkewicz) ; third ,
Freshmen (Flaherty, Walker, Willaims, Fletcher). Time, 3 minutes,
44 seconds.
Two mile relay championship : Won
by Seniors (Egert, Cobleigh, Hurlburt, Batson) ; second, Sophomores
(Clement, Steinhoff , Caddoo , Kellogg) 5 third, Freshmen (Flaherty,
Wilson , Williams, Fletcher). Time ,
8 minutes 58 seconds.
One and seven-eighths mile medley relay championship : Won by Seniors ( Batson , Cobleigh, Hurlburt,
Egert) ; second , sophomores (Kellogg,
Lawrence, Clement, Caddoo); third,
Freshmen (Cabana, Flaherty, Fletcher, Wilson). Time, 8 minutes 39 3-5
seconds.
70 yards high hurdles: Won by
Robinson ; second, Steinhoff ; third,
Fletcher. Time, 9 4-5 seconds.
Handicap j avelin throw: Won by
Stinchfield, '33, (40 feet), 166 feet 5
in.; second , Williamson, '31, (5 feet),
163 feet, 2 inches; third , Williams,
'33, (15 feet), 155 feet.
Special scratch javelin throw: Won
by Treworgy, '31, 165 feet 3 inches;
second , Williamson, '31, 160 feet Vs
inch ; third , Williams, '33, 140 feet.
Handicap discus throw: Won by
Williamson , '31, (25 feet), 130 feet
2 inches; second, Hunt, '30 (20 feet),
120 feet 2 inches; third, Stinchfield ,
'33 (30 feet), 115 feet 6 inches.
Handicap hammer throw : Won by
Williamson, '31 (45 feet), 149 feet 9
inches ; second, O'Halloran , '33 (45
feet), 147 feet 5 inches; third, Robinson , '32 (45 feet), 142 feet 5
inches.
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A Group of Clever
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and Winter
H^Needs
i ^H Fall
^

Gleamin _ sat^ smart flat crepe and satin')acIs crepe "* Sr-ceful fashions . . . soft
I^^MJv
ia^ Mattering, as the new mode demands.
JPPPfSfc
These dresses have been specialized for you
¦$m$w \
.
. . in sizes for women, misses and juniors
I J I. |

1
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,/ u ••• »
#9.90 and #14.75
^
BENEFIT COLBY DEVELOPMENT FUND
$5.50 in Trade for $5.00
$1.00 to Development Fund
Bangor, Boston, New York Dye House

Telephone 8565

PETE'S PLACE

WE HELP THOSE WHO HELP US

I illIII THE PREBLE
STUDIO

BFj__ h

°- K ' Bradbur y

!^ jf^ ii_sK

68 Main- street
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Waterville, Maine

Reduced Rates for Colby Seniors until November 15
Have Your Pictures Made Now and Use Them for Christmas
37 Pictures $21.00; 25 Picture s $15.00; 12 Pictures $S.O0
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Do ONE THING, nnd do it well." In making
j
cigarett-s, choose tho ono thing that counts—
\ good taste—•and give full measure !
¦
Prom start to finish , that 's the Chesterfield
. I.
j ' ' story. Good tobaccos, skilfull y blended and
! cross-blended ,the standard Chesterfield method
| —appetizing flavor, rich fragrance, wholesome
satisfying character—
!
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white mule makes
initial appearance

Maker of Dreams says that tears ance, including many Maine students
alumni.
should not be wasted because people as well as a good number of
furare given only a certain amount to George Allison's Blue Serenaders
and
,
occasion
the.
for
music
asks
Pierrette
nished
keep the heart moist.
eight to
Peirrot if she may try on his smile in dancing was enjoyed from
were
a kiss. At appropriate moments in the eleven. The only decorations
To Appear Twice More
walls
the
along
draped
action Pierrot sings his lilting, fanci- Colby banners
_
,'
ful songs, thus adding the appealing and balcony.
During Year at Reductouch of music to the perfect whole. ' The dance was a very enjoyable
ed Rate for Students
The committee in charge of Colby one and every one appeared to be in
Night were: Thelma Snow, '30, gen- a cheerful mood) especially after the
The fall number of the White
eral chairman; Pauline Gay, '31, in- winning of suc]i an important footMule, Colby 's comic magazine, made
COLBY NIGHT .
vitations; Pauline Brill, '30, decora- ball contest. .
There is a movement afoot for a
its appearance -last Saturday. This
uonunueu irum page -/
tions; Doris Spencer , '31, reception;
^
similar dance next week after the
issue is considered even better than the student
body and compared it Mina Higgins, '30, entertainment.
Bates game, and no doubt the sucthe rejuvenation number last May, with that of some of the larger colcess of the last one will warrant anwhich was a successful attempt to leges. He spoke of "Jack" Coombs
Mr. Metzner Speaks
other to be held.
re-establish the "White Mule as a per- and of the many graduates who had
On Value of Pla ys 1 The reception line included: Presimanent Colby periodical. That copy made a name for themselves and the
dent Franklin W. Johnson , Dean Netof the magazine was duly recognized college.
Those who attended Y. W. meeting tie M. Runnals, Professor and Mrs.
by College Humor in the fact that
President Johnson introduced Dean
they took fifteen reprints from it, and Mar-riner by complimenting him and on Tuesday evening heard with much Elmer C. Warren and S. C. Blakeslee.
several of its jokes also appeared in the executive committee on their ef- interest the commen ts of Mr. Metzn er
the exchange columns of several ficient management of the college on "Plays that Preach." His first
Voted s
other college comic magazines.
after the death of President Roberts. declaration was that the stage is New Tr ustee
Much c2-edit is due to the editorial Dean Marriner mentioned the unify- often as effective as the pulpit in
To Fill Vacancy
staff of the magazine, composed of ing value of football as a remedy for preaching the gospel of Jesus Christ.
Charles Weaver, Jr., editor, Deane R. the trend of individualism that is He went on to say that it was strange
It was announced during the Colby
Quinton , business manager, and cropping up in the college of today. that the church has had so little to do Night exercises that ' Harry Edward
Henry O. McCracken , art editor, who He spoke of the criticism from the with drama, because they both aim to Hamilton , 1896, had been elected to
took upon themselves the task of Carnegie Foundation recently but ex- grip the soul ; and that a sermon the Board of Trustees of the college
firmly re-establishing the White Mule pressed his opinion that in the ma- should be made as interesting as a to fill the vacancy caused by Dr.
in Colby after it had died a rather jority of cases it was unwarranted. play by constantly presenting pic- Franklin W. Johnson , who as Presishameful death three years ago. The In conclusion he read a littl e "bed- tures to the mind of the listener. To dent of the college, hecames an exsuccess of the magazine as a perma- time" tale in verse about "The Big illustrate his point he then gave brief oflicio member of the board.
nent institution. here seems fairly as- Black Bear and The Little White summaries of some notable plays of
Mr. Hamilton was born in Brooktoday which have been harshly critsured now, and has been brought Male. "
iiji , Me., and was principal of a gramabout by the careful selection of
At this time President Johnson ized by the general public and espec- mar school in Everett, Mass., from
humor and the absolute discourage- read a greeting from the women's di- ially by church people. He contin- 1896 to 1901. He entered the shoe
ment of any material which is coarse vision of the college wishing the team ued by saying that if the true side of business at Bellows Falls, Vt., in 1901
or discreditable.
much luck in the game. Telegrams war was presented to people in all its and remained there until 1903, when
The White Mule will appear twice were also read from Francis T. Mona- ugliness, there would come a great he moved
to Greenfield , Mass.,
more during the school year. An is- han , Senator Benedict F. Maher, and revulsion of feeling and hatred for where he organized the shoe firm of
play,"
war.
"If
a
he
said,
"does
not
sue will be published during the win- Turcotte 's Candy Shoppe , expressing
Hamilton and Butterfield , which oprub shoulders with Life, then that is
ter and another one in the spring. their best wishes.
erates a chain of retail stores in
the
thing
to
watch
out
for
in
criticizThe sale of this fall number exceeded
President Johnson also mentioned
western Massachusetts. Mi\ Hamilfour hundred and fifty copies, and it the fact that the stormy weather had ing drama."
ton 's term as trustee of the college
is hoped that the list will increase caused a halt in the ceremonies that
will run until June, 1931.
with the appearance of the next is- were to be held in connection with Council Holds Dance
sue. Students are offered the spec- the laying of the cornerstone of the
In Women 's Gym Tel. 1143 and 1598-W
ial rate of sixty cents for the three new gymnasium. Charles M. Giles,
numbers, while the regular price is '30, and George F. Grady, '30, showed
Gladys Bal entine
The first Student Council dance of
twenty-five cents per copy.
the gathering the box that will be
Public Stenographer
the year was held in the Alumnae
placed in the corner and the articles
"Special
Student Rates"
Building, Saturday evening, following
that will be placed inside.
Professional Building
the Colby-Maine football game. There
Ralph Good of Portland , of the
Maine
were about three hundred in attend- Waterville,
At a meeting of the Student Coun- class of 1910 and captain of the Colcil held in the "Y" room at Hedman by team for two years, was the next
Hall , Tuesday night, Nov. 5, the speaker. He spoke of the spirit and
Council reported the dance Saturday piestige of Colby football teams and
night as a huge success. Music by thought that the present team would
George Allison's Blue Serenaders was go down as one of the greatest to
greatly enjoyed by all present and represent the college.
Paul F. "Ginger" Fraser was the
everything ' points favorably to more
of these affairs. Plans are underway next speaker to be introduced by
for a dance following the Bates game. President Johnson and was given a
Next Thursday morning from 8 A. rousing reception. He spo"ke of the
Clothing and Accessories for
W§X&M0M:;?(
M. to 12 M. th ere will be opportunity famous 1914 team and of the wonderful
cooperation
between
the
memfor balloting on the chapel questionCollege men. Splendid assor tRffttf iSEIl
naire. The balloting will be done in bers of that group. Nine of his teammates began with him in his freshman
ments at eminently fair prices
Recitation Hall.
f tl^IllilSl
Die newly formed Varsity club was year and he counts them now as his
exhibited at the Elmwood Hotel
lM;;-f§||§|§y
also duly sanctioned by the Student best friends. At the close of his address
the
other
members
of
the
1914
Council at this meeting.
every three weeks.
' IBlllllll;
The question of a pre-Bates game team present stood out in front and
rally was discussed at length and the were cheered individually. The gathCouncil strongly favored one. This ering then stood in silent tribute in
rally promises to be ono of the great- memory of "Chick" Fraser and Ross
est rallies in Colby history. It will Stanwood , two other members of the
begin at 12,15 Sunday night and good famous team who died in recent
speakers will be on hand. The ever- years,
Captain "Red" Lee was given a
improving Colb y band will be present
BRUNSWICK, ME. i .
stated that the
with some inspiriting numbers and warm welcome and|
|
|
1
1
1
every Colby man is earnestly u rged team was confident but not over-conto cooperate in this mammoth affair fident. He praised the work of
Coaches Roundy and Millett for giving the team the fundamentals of
tlie game and said that tlie rest depended solely upon them.
Coach "Eddie " Roundy spoke of
the ever-increasing attendance at Colby Night as typifying the interest of
the supporters of Colby football elevPreaarlptiona Our Buiineti
ens. In regard to tlio team , he said
COUGHS
that all the men were in good shape
for the contest and would give a good
COLDS
account of themselves in tho game.
The final speaker of the evening
HEADACHE
was Clayton K. Brooks , '08, of BosAPPETITE
ton—-three times captain of a Colby
football team and a member of tho
INDIGESTION
first team to defeat Bowdoin, He
congratulated Colby on their possesMedieinoa of simpl e construction
sion of such a fine coach ns "Eddie "
offer fine service with nil safety. Roundy nnd predicted a -win for ColThis lias been the home of college men for a
Never b« without good quality noodod by if tho students • supported the
great many years. I-fere you can do as you
team.
remedies,
Tho meeting was then turned over
like. We iwant you to
Telephone 08
to "Chef" Weymouth , wh o hnd proI
pared tho usual fine feed of sandMake this store your headquarters while at College
118 Main St.,
Waterville, Me. wiches,
doughnuts , coffoo nnd Mcintosh apples nmplo fox the entire
assemblage.
and be on the freshman field at midnight Sunday. A Maine paper has
tipped us off about the actions of the
Bates supporters preceding the Bowdoin game! Are we going to let them
decorate our campus and saw our
goal-posts off? Let's be there!!
The council voted to send flowers
to one of Colby 's good friends, Benedict F. Maher, who is in a Boston
hospital .

STUDENT COUNCIL

QUALITY

¦

At this store you'll find at all times BETTER GRADE OF
, MERCHANDISE AT LOWEST POSSIBLE PRICES

AMERI CAN CLOT HING COMP ANY
PAPOLOS BROS.
Established 1913

COLLEGE CLEANERS and DYERS

Accredited Kepresentative in each Fraternity H-ouse
We Call for and Deliver

f J^JP

ALLEN'S
DRUG STORE

JONJE S9

COLBY WOMEN.
(u oncinuof. rrom pngo l)
Pierrot's - partner and on"tiroly soMese
in h or unrequited lovo for him. Ruth
Park , ',10, was tho immortal Mnkor of
Dronms who gave to Pierro t tlie
th'onm of ronl lovo.
Piorrotto is crying ovor Ploiwt's
discontent nnd unresponsiveness to
h or olTorLs at cheering him when tho
Mn kor of Dronms enters nnd finds out
Headquarter * f or
hor trouble, . Presently Pierrot cornon
Callage Moi) nnd Woman
in , and , nft or Piorrotto "h as loft them
nlono , tlio Mnkor of Dreams gives to
i' i'
Pierr ot the bill of ladlnaar of tho Ideal
womnn. Later , ns Plorr ot Is dictating
Ov«r ilnff«r '«
to . Piorrotto nn nrtielo which is to bo
published ns nn advertisement tov
111 Main St.,
Tel, 1089 th o ir n et , h o attempts to doscribo
Piorrotto and in so doing ronlixos
tlmt sho fits tho description glvon In
tho hill of ladin g. At Inst ho knows
GENERAL INSURANCE
true lovo , nn d with lovo finds content,
Tho play abounds In tender senti'
118 Main St.,
Wa Mr-Ula , Ma. m ents charmingly expressed. The

Barber Shop and
Beauty Parl or

JBoothb y & Bardlet. Co.

Telep-ione 60

166 MAIN STREET ,

m. « m ' ^wr~m
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Formerly Regular Dinners 50c , now 40c |
|
Beginning
quality
of
Food
and
good
service.
Same
¦ -m
from now on every day

L.

MEAT

SOUP

H

VEGETABLES

TEA
|
|

m

or

DESSERT

HOT ROLLS and BUTTER included

M

Special Supper 40c and Up

m

Yoeng's Restauran t
Formerly Harmon 's Electric Cafe •
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Private Dining Room for Parties
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"SAY IT WITe FLOWEMS"
Mitchell 9 s

Wh en you think of Mitchell think of

FJowers

We are always at youar service.

i

TeL 467

SATISFACTION IN CLOTHES.
You will be delighted with the handsome Suit wa will
make you for $25.00, ?30.OO, ?36.00. Better grades $40.00,
$50.00, $60.00.
Special service in refitting, repairing, etc.
Suits naphtha cleansed and pressed, Hoffman or Electric iron pressing.
^

L. R. BROWN , Merchant Tail or

Waterville, Mi. '

95 Main Street

The Ticonic National Bank

Quality Clothing

Waterville , Maine

College Store

Pays 4% in Savings Departme nt
Member of Federal Reserve System

Suits and Topcoats
$45.00 to $85.00
OTHER GOOD MAKES

$29.50 to $39.50
Wo feature everything the college man wears,
and the last word in stylo
IMP ORTED SPORT CLOTHES OF EVERY DESCRIPTION

~

Wh en you think of flowers think of

The H. R, Dunham Co.

Ku pp cnheimcr Clothes

H

COFFEE

Reduction in Price on all Sandwiches and Ligh t Lunches

^i^4i l/

i
l

Carl A. Dubord, Mgr.

Corner Main and Silver Sts.

J§
|

MA0_M](IM 99

Waterville

Hartford .
Boys—Get the "American" Habit
"Home of Good Values"

Portland

w
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NEW TRE NCH COATS! ! |

:

TAN nnd BROWN TWEEDS , BLACK and BROW N ALLIGATOR ;
TRENCH COATS, $4,05 to $7.95. '. ' ' ' . .
'
'
Notice—A complete lino of Men 's nnd Womon 'i Gym Tonnli
await your Approval.
:'

v; ;
f
\

STERN'S DEPART MENT STORE

^

COMMON STREET, ;

' ¦'

.; ' WATERVILLE, MAINE

Brick Ice Cream to take Homo, 80c Pint, 60c Quart,

H AG E R' S

JUS MAIN STREET,

j

'¦

'

WATERVILLE, ME.

SAMUEL CLARK

\

U G. WHIPPLE

[

G. S. Flood Co., Inc.
Shlpji .rj nnd Donlors

•
'

!

In nil .t|m]» 0J!

ANTHRACITE & BITUMI NOUS COAL
Woo J, Lime, C.ment, Hair , Brick , .n J Drain Plp„

COn,0r lMn nn<1 "«¦«»» Stro.tr .
TolophS, sSo '^iff"'
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